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The meeting was opened at 9:30 a.m. by the Chairman and the paper on
Urgent Local Government Problems in Africa was present8d by Mr. C.A.G. Walli&
Mr. Wallis summarized his presentation by saying that the main problems were
A, to reach a position where the nature and purposes of local government
were thoroughly understood by all, B, staff development ~nd, C. finan~e.

The discussion that followed emphasized the need =or careful study
of terminology and definitions with equivalents in French and E!lglish that
would enable better communication than was available at present.

The question of division cf powers between central and local govern
ments was raised by several participants as one that should be defined more
clearly. Mr. Vallis replied that the question was not easily defined as a
great deal depended on the degree of political snd economic development and
the ability to cope with certain problems. Some activities, such as defence,
control of banking and currency, foreign relations, are clearly central
government responsibilities; others, such as local roaQs~ lighting~ drainage
schemes, are of direct interest to local authorities. The problem lies in
determining where the line should be drawn between the borderline cases. It
is quite possible that rivalry will go on for perhaps a generation or more
before some form of stability is rea~hed.

The more general question "f the need for local government was raised
and whether local councils should be elected or nominated. This question was
linked with that of Chiefs and Tribal Councils. Mr. Wallis explained that
his definition of local government excluded the concept of Chiefs and Tribal
Councils because he felt that these latter institutions tended to operate
around a restricted or exclusive community and, therefore, were not suffi-
o i.en t Ly representative of Ei vll:ole commun i ty to come undo i- local government.
He held the opinion that Chiefs and Tribal Com o i La .ia d th8ir res:por:si~-)ilities
qui te apart from local government. Some par t i c ipan ts held the viu\,,' the.. t in
spi te of their diminishing usefulness in 3. democratic icr:n of gcv'-~rnmart,
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they nevertheless still fulfilled an important role by- reason of their
position of trust Rnd because they oonstituted an elite.

Replying to a question raised by the participant from 'I'un i s La on
the size of a local authority and the financial assistance a small autho
rity could receive from the central government~ or the advantages that
could be derived. from the formation of local government unions or syndicates,
Mr. Wallis thought that both questions were related to the autonomy desired
or obtained by local authorities. He felt that the Laws should be pel'
missive or flexible enough to a Ll ow local au t.ho r i. ties to meet the emerging
situations as they arose.

l~r. van PutteD y representing the IULA9 explained the aims and purposes
of his organization and how it is prepared to collaborate Hi th the United
Nations in assisting African countries solve their aruninistr2tive problems
in this field. He stressed the operation of the clearing house by which one
local authority might help another.

'l1here being' no further bus Lns s s , the meeting2.dJ-curned at 12:30 pvm,


